
Tituprint design contest may prove first take
off towards success for many designer
students.

Tituprint, a printing solution company organised a contest for the recognition of youth who are

learning graphic designing. The contest ends on 25th march.

JAIPUR , RA JASTHAN, INDIA, March 24, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Tituprint started its journey 30

years back with the name of titu thesis centre in Jaipur, Rajasthan. Started with small but with

great thinking and passion they keep growing. They have started the online venture to serve the

need of entire nation by creating an excellent website on which people can easily customize their

gifts. The company punch line is “print your imagination”. These three words tell that these

company not only sells customize gifts but also they believe in enhancing the creativity of an

individual. 

This year tituprint moves an extra mile to support youth who want to make a career in creativity.

They launched tituprint design contest. The contest is very simple, contestants just need to login

into website, submit a design and keep sharing the designs through facebook and whatsapp. 

To make the contest successful, tituprint team works very hard, they did meetings with the heads

of various graphic designer institutes. They call almost every graphic designer institutes. Just to

promote the contest, they put free ads of designer institute on their website. They distributed

poster in various institutes to make this competition successful.

Finally, I would say now the time has changed. Companies are not just focusing on profit but also

they are creating opportunities for youth. I really appreciate the step taken by tituprint.com 
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